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No. 9649.

IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals
FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

Robert H. Whitson,

Appellatit,

vs.

United States of America,

Appellee.

APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF.

Statement of the Case.

By an indictment returned and filed in the District

Court of the United States, in and for the Southern Dis-

trict of California, Central Division, the defendant, Robert

H. Whitson, was charged with violations of Section 338,

Title 18, United States Code. (Using mails with intent

to defraud.)

The indictment contains three counts, in each of which

it is alleged that the defendant, having devised an alleged

scheme to defraud certain named persons, and to obtain

their money and property by means of false and fraudu-

lent representations, made unlawful use of the United

States mails for the purpose of executing the alleged

scheme. [Tr. 1-14.]
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Verdicts of the jury were returned finding the defend-

ant guilty as charged in each of the counts of the indict-

ment. [Tr. 16.]

Motion for a new trial was filed [Tr. 95] and upon

hearing thereof the Court of its own motion set aside the

verdict of the jury on Count 1 of the indictment, and dis-

missed said Count 1, and denied defendant's motion for

a new trial as to Counts 2 and 3 of said indictment.

[Tr. 96.]

While not disclosed directly by the record, it is other-

wise made to appear therefrom that Count 1 was dis-

missed because the evidence showed that the letter set

forth in Count 1 was not mailed or caused to be mailed

by the defendant, and that he had no knowledge whatso-

ever concerning the mailing thereof.

The defendant was sentenced to pay a fine of $1,000.00

on Count 2 of the indictment and imposition of sentence

on Count 3 was suspended for a period of five years, dur-

ing which period the defendant was placed on probation.

[Tr. 18.]

The bill of exceptions contains all of the evidence re-

ceived in said cause. [See stipulation of counsel, Tr. 100-

101; also certificate of trial judge, Tr. 99.]

The questions involved are raised by exceptions Nos. 1

to 5 contained in the bill of exceptions [Tr. 91-97], and

by errors Nos. 1 to 4, duly assigned in the assignment of

errors. [Tr. 24-25.]
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Assigned errors Nos. 1, 3 and 4 relate respectively to

alleged errors of the Court in denying defendant's motions

to direct verdicts of not guilty as to each offense charged

in the indictment; in denying defendant's motion for a

new trial ; and in pronouncing judgment and sentence upon

the defendant—all for the reason and upon the ground

that the evidence was insufficient to sustain or justify

either the submission of the case to the jury, or the ver-

dicts of guilty rendered by the jury.

Assigned error No. 2 relates to the error of the Court

in sustaining the objection of the Government to the intro-

duction of a document marked "Defendant's Exhibit C for

identification."

Upon this appeal the defendant relies for a reversal of

the judgments upon each of the assigned errors Nos. 1, 3

and 4 found on pages 24 and 25 of the transcript on

appeal.

Assigned errors Nos. 1, 3 and 4 are in Vv^ords as fol-

lows:

I.

The Court erred in denying the motion of the defend-

ant, made at the close of plaintiff's case, and renewed at

the close of all of the evidence introduced in said case, to

direct a verdict of not guilty as to each of the off'enses

charged in the indictment, which said motion was made

substantially as follows:

"Mr. Peterson: At this time may it please the

Court, we move that the Court instruct the jury to



return a verdict of not guilty upon all of the counts

set forth in the indictment upon the grounds that the

evidence is wholly insufficient to sustain or justify

any verdict of guilty as to any of the counts contained

in the indictment."

To the denial of which motion the defendant then and

there duly excepted.

III.

The Court erred in denying the motion of the defend-

ant for a new trial of said cause based upon the grounds

that the verdicts of the jury were contrary to the law,

and that the evidence was insufficient to justify the

verdicts.

To the denial of which motion the defendant then and

there duly excepted.

IV.

The Court erred in pronouncing judgment and sentence

upon the defendant as to Counts 2 and 3 of the indict-

ments, for the reason that the evidence was entirely in-

sufficient to sustain or justify the verdicts of the jury

finding the defendant guilty as to said counts.

Inasmuch as it is apparent that each of the foregoing

assigned errors is based upon the insufficiency of the

evidence, the argument upon that ground will be addressed

to the same collectively.
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ARGUMENT.

Before discussing the evidence, we feel that it is in

order to call the attention of this Honorable Court to cer-

tain fundamental principles of law applicable to all mail

fraud cases and particularly to the facts in the case at bar.

"The very essence of the crime consists in the mak-

ing of false promises which the parties never intended

to perform, or false representations which they never

intended to make good."

Barnard v. U. S., 16 Fed. (2q\) 451 C. C. A., 3rd).

"But the intent to defraud is an essential element

of the offense. The person devising the fraudulent

scheme must intend in some manner to delude the

person upon whom the scheme is to be practiced.

There can be no intent to deceive where it is known

to the party making the representations that no de-

ception can result."

Norton v. U. S., 92 Fed. (2d) 7S3 (C. C. A., 9th).

"To constitute the offense of using the mails to

defraud, there must have been an intention to injure

the person addressed or sought to be reached by

defrauding him of something idiich he already had;

and the making of false representations for the pur-

pose of deceiving the persons addressed by raising

expectation of gain or advantage which it was not

the intention to fulfill is insufficient."

Miller V. U. S.. 174 Fed. 35 (C. C. A., 7th).

"Practices may be indulged in which can be char-

acterized as fraudulent, yet do not fall within the

statutes denouncing the offense of using the mails in



connection with a scheme to defraud; that offense

requiring that the scheme be fraudulent in its incep-

tion."

U. S. V. Backmaii, 246 Fed. 1009 (D. C. Penn.).

"An untrue statement, n false representation, does

not amount to fraud unless it be made with fraudu-

lent intent."

Yusem v. U. S., 8 Fed. (2d) 6 (C. C. A., 3rd).

"Where all the substantial evidence is as consistent

with innocence as with guilt, it is the duty of the

Appellate Court to reverse a judgment of conviction."

Yusem v. U. S., 8 Fed. (2d) 6 (C. C. A., 3rd).

"Fraudulent intent must exist at the time the mails

are used."

Watlvngton v. U. S., 233 Fed 247.

We will now endeavor, as briefly as possible, to review

all of the substantial evidence received at the trial. The

written exhibits make up the larger part of the record

and the testimony given by the three Government wit-

nesses is surprisingly meagre. Still more astonishing is

how a jury could possibly find from the evidence the ex-

istence of any intent on the part of the defendant to

defraud.

The defendant did not testify at the trial, for the rea-

son, no doubt, that a lengthy transcript of his testimony

was read into the record by the Government, wherein he

testified in detail as to his acts and conduct.
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FR. GERARD BRENNEKE,

being one of the persons named in the indictment, whom
it is alleged the defendant intended to defraud, testified

as follows [Tr. 46-59] :

(Note: The following is the testimony of the witness

in toto. To avoid repetition hereinafter and to stress the

highlights of his testimony salient portions thereof have

been italicized.)

My name is Fr, Gerard. I am connected with St.

Boniface's Indian School located at Banning. It is

maintained by the Catholic Church, partly also by

the County. I saw the defendant, Mr. Whitson,

about the middle of July, 1940, the 15th or 16th. He
came to visit me at the Indian School at Banning.

No one was present at our conversation.

He told me that he was sent by Msgr. O'Dwyer
and that I w^as also recommended to him by a certain

Fr. Long—I don't know this Fr. Long at all—at

San Francisco. He said he wanted to help us finance

the school and so on. He said that he had a mother

who, you might say, had as her hobby the helping

of schools by sending out certain leaflets and so on,

devotions to various saints, and thereby obtaining

help for the various organizations.

He mentioned an organization somewhere in the

East, but I have really forgotten the name of the

place because / zvasii't at that time very much inter-

ested. I didn't like the system, and I think he said

that his mother was to come West as far as I remem-

ber, very soon.

He showed me a letter from St. Mary's Orphanage

signed by some Mother Elizabeth, J. C. It was a

hand-written letter. I do not recall what the form

of the letterhead was. He talked to me about mak-



ing an appeal to some organization in the East. I

don't know the name of the organization, but I

beHeve that the signature was "Mother EHzabeth,

J. C." / did not discuss any details as to how this

appeal zvas to be made. He did most of the talking.

I didn't do much because I was not much interested.

He finally shozved me a contract that he had made

with this organization, and I asked him to give me
some time to consider it. He said we should rush the

matter.

The St. Boniface's School has a post office box at

Banning, and then Mr. Whitson and myself zvere to

get another box and zve were both to have a key

to the box and we were not to open it except

jointly. That is what he sdid. The funds would be

addressed to that box presumably. St. Boniface's

Orphanage it zvas to be called, and all of the letters

which would come addressed that way or any other

letter which would find its way into our box, that is,

the St. Boniface's Indian School box, was supposed

to go back into the new box we were to acquire.

/ understood that his mother zvas going to do a great

deal of the work.

My contract was to be with Mr. Whitson. The
contract you now show me is the contract Mr. Whit-

son exhibited to me as far as I can see now. To
the best of my recollection it is the same. The amount

is left out and the percentage that each party zvas

to receive of the donations was left out. That was

practically all of our conversation.

He wanted me to get a box as soon as possible and

I told him that I would have to asked the advice of

those who were my superiors in this matter.

In the meanwhile I sent a letter to Msgr. O'Dwyer

and then Mr. Whitson called me up. It must have
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been four or five days. He called me by phone and

asked me if I made any decision, I told him I did

not. Then he said, "You will not hear from me
until my mother comes from the east." I am not

quite sure if I thereafter received anything in the

mail. I believe perhaps one more letter was received.

The contract that I referred to came by mail. I asked

him over the phone what the percentages would be,

and he advised me that it zvoidd be 75 per cent to

him and then I dropped the matter right azvay.

The contract and letter you now show me came to

me through the mail. The documents were offered and

received in evidence and marked Government's Ex-

hibit No. 6.

July 19, 1940.

"Dear Father Gerard:

"I am herewith enclosing the outline of the con-

tract which you asked my husband to send you. You
will find that it removed all responsibility and expense

of raising money by mail for the Orphanage from

your shoulders, besides supplying a means of spread-

ing the Word among a wide circle in your name.

"As Mr, Whitson explained to you, Mrs. Anna
Whitson has sent us from New York the plans and

literature for Novenas covering the next three

months, the first of which is scheduled to be mailed

July 27th, which is the reason for our desire to get

the preparations started at once.

"Trusting to hear from you by Monday, I am

"Sincerely yours,

"Diana H. Whitson
"849 S. Normandie Avenue

"Los Angeles, California.

"Phone: DRexel 0350."
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1 : "To Relieve St. Boniface's Orphanage of any

and all expense , responsibility and liability of raising

money through mail campaigns, an Agreement is

entered into this day of 1940,

between St. Boniface's Orphanage (hereinafter

termed the "Orphanage") and the National Service

Agency of New York (hereinafter termed the

"Service") whereby the Orphanage employs the

Service and the Service agrees to conduct Fund

Raising Campaigns for the Orphanage, in the name

of the Orphanage only , by mail or otherwise, in the

manner, quantity, number and frequency which the

Service may deem fit, for a period of Fourteen Years

(14 years) from date.

2: The Service agrees to plan and conduct all

campaigns in their entirety; to supply names, prepare

all printed matter, get out mailing and to stand all

expense of same, including stamps.

3 : The Orphanage is not to stand Any expense

whatsoever on account of the above, and any monies

which it might lay out on account of stamps for mail-

ings or acknowledgements, expressage or post office

returns, box rent, it is to be reimbursed for out of the

donations received at the next mail-opening, before

any payment is made to the Service.

4 : The Service agrees to submit to the Orphanage

for its approval all printed matter before sending out

campaign letters.

5 : The Orphanage agrees to employ no other

fund raising or publicity service, nor to conduct,

itself or through any other means, any fund-raising

or pubHcity campaigns By Mail, nor to solicit per-

sonally or otherwise any donors on mailing lists of

the Service.
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6: A new lock box will be taken out at the Ban-

ning Post Office under the name of St. Boniface's

Orphanage and it is agreed that all printed matter

will bear the lock box number as an address. Both

parties agree not to take any mail out of this box

nor to open same except in the presence of representa-

tives of both parties hereto. The Service will en-

deavor to have a representative at the Orphanage

weekly or as often as the number of returns warrant.

If this representative skips a week in coming, the

Orphanage agrees not to take any mail out of the

box until her arrival.

7: It is understood that the name of St. Boni-

face's Orphanage is just being given to the institution

and people will only come to know it by this name

through the medium of the campaigns conducted by

the Service. Therefore, it is definitely understood

that all monies and mail addressed or delivered in

any way to St. Boniface's Orphanage or Father

Gerard, from donors solicited by the Service, whether

through the post office lock box or direct (unless

such donors can be shown to be prior benefactors of

St. Boniface's) is to be included in this agreement

and the joint fund.

8: It is agree that the Postmaster at Banning

will be asked to put in the lock box all mail addressed

to St. Boniface's Orphanage, even if it does not con-

tain the lock box number, as it is acknowledged that

some donors might just remember the name but not

the box number of the Orphanage. If any such

letters are delivered to the Orphanage instead of

being put into the lock box, the Orphanage will put

such letters, unopened, back into the box.

9: The Service's representative will direct and

assist in the opening, accounting and acknowledging
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of donations at the Orphanage in co-operation with

such religious as Father Gerard might designate and

will answer such letters as might require personal

answers either at the office of the Service or dictate

same to a religious. The Orphanage agrees to carry

out the systems of acknowledging and accounting in

the manner outlined by the Service, as it is under-

stood that the success of these campaigns and their

gradual paying for themselves after a period of years

depends on scientific systems of maintaining up-to-

date and accurate mailing lists, prompt and appealing

follow-ups and acknowledgements, so as to give a

personal touch that will ultimately build up a large

list of steady patrons.

10: The Orphanage agrees to pay to the Service

for its service and cost of campaigns, as outlined

above, a sum equal to % of all monies received

from donors in any manner as outlined above, and

Such % of Net Donations received is to consti-

tute the Only Compensation the Orphanage Is to

Pay the Service, even though the returns and re-

sultant % recompense to the Service might show

a loss on such campaigns to the Service, who agrees

to stand complete liability on same. The Orphanage

is to deduct any monies, which it might have laid

out for above mentioned expenses, from the weekly

statement before remitting its share to the Service.

The Orphanage agrees not to pay out any monies

on the Service's account without instructions from

the Service.

1 1 : All donations are to be received bv the Or-

phanage and deposited by it in its local bank, and a

check together with an itemized statement, is to be

sent to the Service on the day following each and

every mail-opening. No monies are to be given to
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the Service's representative nor any other party

except on written request of the Service.

12: The Orphanage will keep a written record

of all monies paid out on account of campaigns and

all monies received and deposited and such account

may be viewed by the Service at any suitable time.

13: It Is Understood That All Names Circular-

ized and/or Received From Donors or Any Other

Sources, and All Letters, Envelops, Enclosures,

Forms and Lists received from people circularized

by the Service or from their friends, together with all

Non-Delivered Returned Letters and Change-of-

Address Cards, Are to Be Considered the Sole Prop-

erty of the Service, and the Orphanage agrees to

turn over to the Service promptly upon receipt, per-

sonally or by mail, all such items received by it, and

will not retain any part or names of such items.

14: Intention and Memorial forms, etc., after

being acknowledged, will have their addresses de-

tached and retained by Service, and the forms given

to the Orphanage to be placed on shrines and altars.

15: As it is necessary to mail out all letters and

acknowledgments from Banning, the Orphanage

agrees to supply sufficient inmates and religious to

assist in addressing, inserting, sealing, stamping and

mailing of campaigns and other letters without any

charge to the Service nor any expectation of recom-

pense to those assisting. The Service agrees not to

make any gifts to any of the inmates or religious

at the Orphanage without the permission of Father

Gerard.

The National Service Agency (of N. Y.)

St. Boniface's Orphanage

By
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Cross-Examination.

My institution is incorporated under the name of

St. Boniface's Indian School.

When Mr. Whitson came to me he introduced him-

self to me and told me that his mother was doing

considerable charitable zvork in the east and that she

was interested in coming to California, zvhere she

would like to do the same sort of zvork. He said

that as far as he himself was concerned the zvas a

merchandise man and he zvas trying to make these

contacts for his mother.

Mr. Whitson didn't tell me that Msgr. O'Dwyer

had sent him. He said that he had spoken to Msgr.

O'Dwyer and that Msgr. O'Dzvyer had mentioned

m^y name. He did not come to me with a letter from

Msgr. O'Dwyer.

Mr. Whitson showed me several facsimiles of let-

ters that he thought would be applicable and would

touch the hearts of the Catholic laity for the pur-

pose of interesting themselves in my school.

Among those were various letterheads and among

the letters shown me I could see they were letters

that were drawn up roughly in writing. I think the

letter you now show me that bears at the top, ''St.

Mary's Orphanage, Box 1897, Englewood, Califor-

nia," was one of the letters he showed me.

The letter was offered and received in evidence

and marked Defendant's Exhibit A.
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The letter is in words and figures as follows

:

"St. Mary's Orphanage

Box 1897 Englewood, Cal.

Dear Friend

Please excuse the writing and the spelling. The

sisters teach us better but I'm to excited to bother

about that now. I bet you'd be excited to if you

could see all those new children, just little kids, cry-

ing because they haven't got a mother or father or a

home. And because they are crowded up in the

kids Dorm, and have hardly any space to move

around.

St. Marys is still a small place and Mother Ve-

ronica says she needs more money to build new

dorms and school buildings so as to have room for

the many homeless orphans waiting to come here.

And room, to, for a lot of older orphans, 12 to

16, now living with relatives who are to poor to

properly feed or dress them so they can go to school

and church regularly. These are the spiritual orphans,

Mother Veronica says, who need help the most, the

ones who have not only lost parents but are now lible

to lose thier Catholic Faith and are open to evil

temptations.

Now, I though the best way to show our Lord

Jesus how grateful I am for what St. Mary's did

for me when I was homeless, would be to try and

get help for these new children. So I got your name

from Mother Veronica and I'm writing you to ask

you wont you please help these poor needy children.

Becuase if they are sheltered and fed and edu-

catted right and learn a good trade and Catholic

teachings, when they leave St. Mary's they will earn
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a good living and live a good life and maybe enter

the church—so that you and all other Catholic will

be proud of them.

Gratefully yours in the love

of our Lord and his children

Tommy Hart

I have been attached to San Diego diocese since

1926.

I do not know of all of the orphanages that are

under the jurisdiction of the San Diego diocese and

the Los Angeles diocese. If one were mentioned to

me T would pretty well know whether or not it was

in the Los Angeles or San Diego diocese.

Q. You knew, did you not, when Mr. Whitson

showed you this orphanage, that there was no such

St. Mary's Orphanage in Inglewood, California?

A. To tell you the truth, I wasn't interested in it.

/ was not interested in the entire matter and it

was just a conrtesy that I gave to Mr. Whitson to

listen to him My mind zvas made up before Mr.

Witson spoke to me that I zvas not interested in

anything of the kind.

I received the letter dated Jtdy 19th, 1940, to-

gether with the enclosed contract through the mail,

being Government's Exhibit 6.

I remember there was some discussion about the

post office box. The proposition was that the Whit-

sons were to spend all the money necessary, mail

out all of the necessary circulars, without any ex-

pense zvhatsoever of any kind or nature zvhatsoever

to the school, and that when there were any dona-

tions that came in, they zvere to be sent not to the

Whitsons, but directly to the school in a box to be
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rented jointly by the school and by the Whitsons and

that neither myself or the Whitsons coidd open that

box without the other. I was to have charge of the

moneys. After the postage and other things zvere

deducted I zvas to remit to the Whitsons the percent-

age agreed upon of the collections. In other words

their percentage zvhatever it was, zvas to cover their

entire cost and I zvas to get whatever my percentage

was free and clear of any cost to me.

With respect to the percentage, that was some-

thing that was left to further discussion, if I was

interested in the plan.

/ zvas to be the person zvho zvas to oversee this en-

tire plan according to the way they laid it out. I

was to be the boss and manager of it.

In the telephone conversation with respect to per-

centages I talked to Mr. Whitson first and he said,

''Excuse me. I can't hear well." Then I talked to

Mrs. Whitson.

The card you show me bears my signature.

The document was offered and received in evidence

and marked Defendant's Exhibit B.

The card bears the postmark, "Banning, Calif.

July 26—4:00 P. M., 1940."

It is addressed to Mr. D. H. Whitson, 849 South

Normandie, Los Angeles, California, and on the back

thereof is set forth,

''St. Boniface School, Banning, CaHfornia,

7/26/40.

'Dear Mr. Whitson: Absolutely not interested in

your plan. Yours tridy.

Father Gerard,'

"
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849 South Normandie, Los Angeles, California, is

the address given to me by Mr. Whitson. The sig-

nature on the card is my signature and I sent it.

I did not give Mr. Whitson any money and I did

not sign any contracts with Mr. Whitson.

I do not know of anyone that gave Mr. Whitson

any money from my institution.

In the letter there is a novena. I know what a

novena is. Mr. Whitson said there was to be a

novena shortly after the time he came to see me.

They wanted to get this thing going in order to get

the donations in for the novena; that is why I

thought he was trying to force things. I was not

at all interested.

He said there was need for haste and that I should

rent the box right away.

Appellant sincerely submits that there is not one word,

sentence or syllable of the foregoing testimony that savors

of fraud; that it contains no false or fraudulent represen-

tations whatsoever; and that in no particular does it sus-

tain either the alleged scheme to defraud pleaded in the

indictment or any of the alleged false or fraudulent repre-

sentations pleaded therein.

The sum, crux and substance of Fr. Gerard's testimony

is merely to the effect that the defendant had a conversa-

tion with the witness wherein a plan was outlined having

for its object the obtaining of donations for a Catholic

organization to be founded in the future and to be known

as "St. Mary's Orphanage." [Tr. 47.

J
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The plan which was discussed by the witness and the

defendant on either the 15th or 16th day of July, 1940

[Tr. 46] was that

".
. . the Whitsons were to spend all the money

necessary, mail out all of the necessary circulars,

without any expense whatsoever of any kind or nature

whatsoever to the school, and that when there were

any donations that came in, they were to be sent not

to the Whitsons, but directly to the school in a box

to be rented jointly by the school and the Whitsons

and that neither myself or the Whitsons could open

that box without the other. I was to have charge of

the moneys. After the postage and other things were

deducted T was to remit to the Whitsons the per-

centage agreed upon of the collections. In other

words their percentage, whatever it was, was to cover

their entire cost and I was to get whatever my per-

centage was free and clear of any cost to me.

I was to be the person who was to oversee this

entire plan according to the way they laid it out. I

was to be the boss and manager of it." [Tr. 57, 58.]

At the time of the conversation between the witness and

the defendant the question of the percentage was left to

further discussion if the witness was interested in the plan.

[Tr. 58.]

After the conversation the witness received a letter from

the wife of the defendant enclosing a copy of the pro-

posed contract to be entered into between the defendant's

mother and the "St. Boniface's Orphanage" to be there-

after formed if the witness saw fit to enter into the con-

tract.

In this proposed contract there is not a word nor a

sentence from which it could be inferred that the defend-

ant had any intention to defraud anyone.
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It is provided in the contract that the National Service

Agency of Nev/ York agreed to conduct fund-raising

campaigns for the Orphanage to be thereafter found in

the name of the Orphanage and to that end to supply

names, prepare all printed matter, get out mailings and

stand all expense of the campaigns. [Tr. 50.]

By paragraph three of the contract the Orphanage was

to be reimbursed for any moneys which it might lay out

on account of stamps, for mailing acknowledgments, etc.

By paragraph four the Service agreed to submit to the

Orphanage for its approval all printed matter before

sending out campaign letters.

By paragraph six it was agreed that a post office lock

box would be taken out at the Banning Post Office imder

the name of St. Boniface's Orphanage and that all printed

matter would bear the lock box number as an address.

Further, that no mail would be taken out of the box

except in the presence of representatives of both parties.

By paragraph ten it is provided that a percentage of

all the moneys received from donors should be paid to the

Service and that such percentage would constitute the

only compensation of the Service even though the per-

centage received by the Service might be insufficient to

recompense it for the moneys paid out.

By paragraph eleven it is provided that all donations

were to be received by the Orphanage and deposited by

it in its local bank and the amount of percentage there-

after to be paid by the Orphanage to the Service.

Other provisions appear in the contract, all for the

benefit of the Orphanage.

Again we submit that in the conversation held between

the defendant and Fr. Gerard no misrepresentation of any
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kind was made and that there appears nothing whatsoever

in the proposed contract which is fraudulent in any re-

spect.

Fr. Gerard testified

:

"I wasn't at that time very much interested. I

didn't like the system, * * */' [Tr. 46.]

Again,

"He did most of the talking. I didn't do much be-

cause I was not much interested." [Tr. 47.]

Fr. Gerard's conversation with Whitson was held on

July 15th or 16th. [Tr. 46.] And four or five days

later [Tr. 48] he received the proposed contract in a let-

ter dated July 19th, 1940. He testified further:

'T asked him over the phone what the percentage

would be and he advised me that it would be seventy-

five per cent to him and thcii I dropped the matter

right away."

He testified:

"I was not interested in the entire matter and it

was just a courtesy that I gave to Mr. Whitson to

listen to him. My mind vv'as made up before Mr.

Whitson spoke to me, that I was not interested in

anything of the kind." [Tr. 57.]

On July 26th, 1940, he mailed the postal card to the

defendant stating,

"Absolutely not interested in your plan. Yours

truly, Father Gerard."

Nowhere in the testimony of Fr. Gerard, nor by any

other evidence received at the trial, was it made to appear
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that the defendant asked Fr. Gerard for any money or

property, or made any false, fraudulent or untrue state-

ments to him. Defendant merely submitted to Fr. Gerard

a proposal which Fr. Gerard was privileged to accept or

reject as he saw fit. He was not interested in the matter

and saw fit to reject the proposal. Surely, there is nothing

either in the testimony of Fr. Gerard, or in the proposed

contract, that is indicative of any attempt on the part of

the defendant to defraud Fr. Gerard or anyone else. The

defendant on behalf of his mother did not ask Fr. Gerard

for anything whatsoever and made absolutely no misrep-

resentations to him of any kind. He, on behalf of his

mother, made an offer which could result in nothing ex-

cept a benefit to Fr. Gerard and the Orphanage to be

formed. Fr. Gerard turned the proposition down and

that was the end of the matter as far as the defendant

was concerned.

RT. REV. THOMAS T. o'dWYER,

a Government witness, and one of the persons whom it is

claimed the defendant intended to defraud, testified:

1. That he was General Director of the Catholic Wel-

fare Bureau of the Archdiocese of Los Angeles, which

included Los Angeles, Orange, Ventura and Santa Bar-

bara Counties ; that as such he was in charge of such mat-

ters as solicitation of funds from persons interested in

making donations to the Catholic Church. [Tr. 30.]

2. That defendant called on him about July 10, 1940.

Conversed with him alone. Defendant referred to the

assistance and support which he and his mother and his

aunt had given to certain institutions in Wilmington,

Delaware, and also in Scranton, Pennsylvania. He also
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suggested that he would be interested in doing similar

work in Southern California. [Tr. 30.]

Whitson inquired about the charitable institutions under

his jurisdiction. Witness referred to St. Boniface's Indian

School at Banning and mentioned the name of Fr. Gerard,

the Superintendent of that institution. [Tr. 31.]

3. Whitson presented a sample letter. Witness identi-

fied a letter appearing on the letterhead of what purports

to be "St. Mary's Orphanage, Box 1483, Wilmington,

Delaware," and testified that Whitson showed him the

sample letter as haznng been used in connection zvith

charitable zvork. [Tr. 31.] The letter was received in

evidence as Government's Exhibit 1. [Tr. 31-34.]

(Note: This sample letter is merely a form of a

stereotyped appeal for donations and as the witness testi-

fied was shown to him "as having been used in connection

with charitable work.")

The witness further testified: "Mr. Whitson indicated

in our conference that the letter, Exhibit 1, was used in

appealing for funds." [Tr. 36.]

4. Subsequently, Mr. Whitson telephoned me and I

told him that the St. Boniface's Indian School was out of

my jurisdiction and I referred him directly to Fr. Gerard.

[Tr. 44.]

5. "I never contributed money to any of the organiza-

tions that were mentioned by Mr. Whitson. I don't recall

ever being asked to personally contribute. I did not sign

and / zvas not asked to sign a contract zvith respect to the

contributions to be solicited from the Catholic laymen/'

[Tr. 45.]
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6. "1 had no intentior; of raising money for Mr. Whit-

son; the idea zvas that Mr. Whitsoii zvas to raise the

money for the organisations to be suggested by me. In

my conversation with Mr. Whitson I indicated that St.

Boniface's was perhaps one of the neediest of the institu-

tions." [Tr. 45.]

(Note: With the exception of a matter to be next

hereinafter referred to the foregoing constitutes substan-

tially all of the evidence and testimony of Father O'Dwyer.

It is to be noted that nowhere does he testify to anything

whatsoever to the effect that the defendant requested from

him any money or property or that the defendant in any

way attempted to obtain anything of value from him.)

In the light of the foregoing evidence the question

naturally arises as to how the jury could have possibly

found the defendant guilty and why the honorable trial

court denied the defendant's motions for a directed verdict.

The answer is found in the conduct of the defendant in

practicing a deception upon the witness, Fr. O'Dwyer, and

the misconception existing in the minds of the court and

jury of the law in reference to the offense of using mails

with intent to defraud.

x\s heretofore pointed out it is the law that, "The very

essence of the crime consists in the making of false prom-

ises which the parties iiez'cr intended to perform or false

representations w^iich they never intended to make good."

{Barnard v. U. S., 16 F. (2d) 451.)

"There must have been an intention to injure the party

addressed or sought to be reached by defrauding him of

something lie already had.'' {Miller v. U. S., 174 F. 35.)
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And, ''An untrue statement, a false representation, does

not amount to fraud unless it be made zvith fraudulent

intent." {Yusem v. U. S., 8 F. (2d) 6.)

Bearing these principles of law in mind we will now

examine the record.

From the uncontradicted testimony of the defendant it

appears that he had been married early in May, 1940.

That he and his wife intended to take a trip to California

on their honeymoon and then locate in the city of Wil-

mington, Delaware, where the defendant intended to open

up a store. On his way to California he stopped in Wil-

mington to show the town to his wife, also to persuade

his mother to live with himself and wife. [Tr. 63.]

His mother had for some time been active in charities.

[Tr. 64.] He had assisted her in writing literature for

a campaign she and other relatives had conducted for the

St. Mary's Orphanage and Home for the Aged in Penn-

sylvania. [Tr. 62.]

Defendant's mother stated she would live with defend-

ant and his wife if defendant could make some arrange-

ment for her to do charitable work in Wilmington. [Tr.

64.]

On May 27, 1940, defendant made written application

for a post office box in the name of "St. Mary's Service

Agency." In his application he gave as the persons whose

mail was to be placed in the box his own name and that

of his mother, M. Agnes Whitson. The application sets

forth that the character of business was "Direct Mail

Advertising." [Tr. 89-90.] The name, "St. Mary's

Agency," was suggested by defendant's mother. [Tr. 66.]
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The defendant testified that the box was rented so that

he could carry on correspondence while on his trip to

California concerning, among other things, contacts for

the orphanage and charitable work expected to be estab-

lished for his mother. [Tr. 66.]

Defendant came west with his wife expecting to stay

for a few weeks and then go back to Wilmington. How-

ever, his wife had a recurrence of a tubercular attack.

He was advised by a doctor to keep his wife in California

for a rest and thereupon he decided to stay in California.

[Tr. 67.]

Defendant was introduced to a Father Long while in

San Francisco, California. Father Long was Superin-

tendent of a parochial school and defendant told him that

he desired to make a Catholic contact for his wife and his

mother. He asked Father Long if he knew the name of

some small deserving orphanage within one hundred miles

of Los Angeles which would not get any funds or dona-

tions from the Community Chest or the Diocese fund.

Father Long replied that he didn't know, but suggested

that defendant call or see Msgr. O'Dwyer. [Tr. 67-68.]

Defendant did see Fr. O'Dwyer and the substance of

their conversation has hereinbefore been set forth.

It appears that the defendant had prepared sample let-

ters for the purpose of showing the method of appeal

intended to be used to secure donations to Catholic institu-

tions with which he hoped to make contact.

Such was the sample letter exhibited by the defendant to

Fr. O'Dwyer. This letter has heretofore been referred to

and is Government's Exhibit L The contents of the letter

consist merely of an appeal for donations.
|
Tr. 31-34.]

Unfortunately, however, for the defendant, the letter was
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mimeographed on a letterhead entitled, ''St. Mary's Or-

phanage, Box 1483, Wilmington, Delaware," and is

signed, "Mother Elizabeth, J. C."

The defendant freely admitted that there was no such

orphanage that he knew of in Wilmington, Delaware,

known as "St. Mary's Orphanage," nor was there any

"Mother Elizabeth, J. C," to his knowledge.

Concerning these sample letters as well as the particular

letter shown to Fr. O'Dwyer, the defendant testified

[Tr. 72] :

"However, I knew I would have to show some

example of the letters that my relatives sent out be-

cause there had been many claims that these letters

were too commercialized, letters sent out by other

organizations, and I wanted to show that my mother

and her relatives who sent out letters write a more

inspirational type of letter. S I had a facsimile of a

letter similar to the one we sent out in Pennsylvania,

but instead of having the Pennsylvania city and box

number printed on it, I had printed on it the first

thing that came to my mind. Box No. 1483, Wilming-

ton, Delaware. It was just a sample facsimile letter.

There was no intention to defraud Fr, O'Dwyer or no

intention of misrepresenting anything."

And again [Tr. 73-74]

:

"I had that letter there printed up the same as I

would have an ad, a sample letter. Western Union
displays telegrams made out to Franklin Delano

Roosevelt of the White House. Something like that.

The reason I did it was I didn't want to trade on the

name of St. Mary's Orphanage in Pennsylvania or

on the work we had done for them, because before

leaving the east I had an argument with the Mother
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Superior of St. Mary's and my in-laws living in

Pennsylvania, because they felt if my mother was to

do similar work for other orphanages, that she might

use some of their mailing lists and, therefore, detract

from their donations.

"Therefore, I showed Msgr. O'Dwyer that letter

just the same as I showed Fr. Gerard in Banning a

sample letter that I have here asking him what he

thought of it for a first letter, and the heading is

filled in, 'St. Joseph's Orphanage, Glendale, Califor-

nia,' addressed to Mrs. Kelly.

"I am sure nobody could infer from that that I

was intending to carry the inference that there was

such an orphanage as St. Joseph's in Glendale, Cali-

fornia."

The exhibition of this letter to Fr. O'Dwyer constituted

the first step towards the defendant's downfall. Abso-

lutely no representations were made by the defendant to

Fr. O'Dwyer concerning the "St. Mary's Orphanage" or

"Mother Elizabeth, J. C," but by a strange quirk of fate

Fr. O'Dwyer, according to his testimony [Tr. 43], "As-

sumed that institution existed and took it upon himself to

write to that Orphanage." Fr. O'Dwyer further testified:

"I do not recall if Mr. Whitson told me that such an

institution existed. . . ."

He further testified : "Mr. Whitson indicated in our

conference that the letter, Exhibit 1, was used in appealing

for funds."
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The letter was dated July 12. 1940, and a carbon copy-

thereof was introduced into evidence as Government's

Exhibit 2. It is in words and figures as follows (Tr.

35-36] :

"Reverend Mother Elizabeth J. C.

"St. Mary's Orphanage

"Box 1483

"Wilmington, Delaware

"Dear Reverend Mother:

"The Superintendent of the Catholic Schools of the

Archdiocese of San Francisco introduced to me a

Mr. Robert H. Whitson,a resident of Los Angeles.

"In our conference Mr. Whitson referred to the

work which his mother and aunt had accomplished in

the Diocese of Scranton under Bishop Hafey in the

upbuilding of your Orphanage in Wilmington. He
stated that his mother, a native of California, wishes

to return to this State and engage in similar work

here on behalf of one or more Catholic institutions.

I hesitated to give him a decision in this matter. I

am anxious to have confidential information from

you as to the work accomplished by Mrs. Whitson.

I understand that in addition to sponsoring a fund-

raising campaign, she has also developed considerable

correspondence with a large number of persons an-

swering inquiries, giving [37] counsel and encourage-

ment, etc.

"I find it difficult to make any suggestion to Mr.

Whitson, and will appreciate any information or

recommendation you may give me.

"With kindest regards,

"Sincerely yours,

"(Rt. Rev.) Thomas J. O'Dwyer,

General Director."
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Thus it appears that Fr. O'Dwyer, without any sugges-

tion on the part of the defendant, took it upon himself to

assume that "St. Mary's Orphanage" was an institution

in fact and that "Mother Ehzabeth. J. C," was a person

connected therewith.

We now come to the only false representation that

appears in the entire evidence in the case.

On July 13th, 1940, the defendant mailed a letter ad-

dressed to the Lock Box Division at Wilmington, Dela-

ware, in which he instructed as follows

:

"Lock Box Division: If there is any mail in our

box 1483, except the rental receipt, will you kindly

forward it in enclosed envelope to our Los Angeles

office while I am away. Thank-you." St. Mary's

Service Agency."

It cannot with logic be said that the defendant ever

dreamed that there would be in the lock box a letter from

Fr. O'Dwyer, because according to Fr. O'Dwyer's testi-

mony he took it upon himself to write Government's Ex-

hibit 1 and did not disclose his intention to the defendant.

It follows therefore that there can be no possible connec-

tion between the fact that Fr. O'Dwyer wrote the letter

and the defendant instructed that the mail in the lock box

be forwarded to Los Angeles.

Naturally, in the due course of time, Fr. O'Dwyer's

letter was forwarded to Los Angeles, and after its receipt

there can be no question but what the defendant made a

false representation to the Father. This he did by writing

a letter on July 26, 1940, addressed to Fr. O'Dwyer and

signed, "Mother Elizabeth, J. C."
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The letter so written was introduced in evidence as

Government's Exhibit 3, and is in words and figures as

follows [Tr. 37-3S] :

"July 26, 1940.

"Rt. Rev. Msgr. Thomas J. O'Dwyer

"General Director of Charities of the

"Archdiocese of Los Angeles

"Los Angeles, California.

"Right Reverend and Dear Monsignor

"Please pardon this delay in replying to your letter

of July 12th, due to my absence for the past ten days.

Upon my return, today, I hasten to answer same.

'T have met Mr. Robert H. Whitson only twice,

although he has frequently assisted his folks in their

work for our institutions. [38] I do know Mrs. Anna
Whitson of New York (who, I understand, is a Cali-

fornian), Mrs. Therese Murray Whitson, formerly

of Scranton, and other members of the family living

in the Diocese of Scranton.

"They have done much good and intense work for

the past several years, in raising large sums by mail

for us, relieving the Order of all expense and re-

sponsibility incidental thereto; helping us to effect

some much needed expansion in structures and scope

of work both here and in Pennsylvania.

"Their list of prospects has covered a wide area

and resulted in the building up of a large patronage

and 'advisory and consoling' correspondence, which

they have ably handled. Incidentally, their campaign

literature differs from the usual type of soliciting

letter, being, rather, messages of Catholic inspiration

which, we feel, scatter much good in our name.

"I hope that I have given the necessary informa-

tion you desire to assist you in making your sug-

gestion.

"Sincerely yours,

"Mother Elizabeth, J. C."
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In this letter the defendant represented that "Mother

EHzabeth, J. C." was an actual person; that she knew

Mrs. Whitson and other members of the Whitson family;

that they had done much good and intense work in raising

sums by mail and relieving the Order of all expense and

responsibility incidental thereto.

The defendant in his testimony freely admitted that he

had made a very bad mistake in practicing this deception

upon Fr. O'Dwyer. His testimony concerning this letter

is as follows [Tr. 79] :

"I will admit that I erred in permitting certain mis-

conceptions that Fr. O'Dwyer had inferred from my
talk, to allow that facsimile letter to go uncorrected,

and I further admit, regarding that letter there, that

I made a very bad mistake and error in taking advan-

tage of an erroneous circular like that, thinking that

it would rush Fr. Gerard into signing this agreement

so the campaign could start off on schedule.

"Q. You thought that that might be the effect,

that it would hurry Fr. Gerard into signing the agree-

ment?

"A. I did, and I admitted it. That is where I

erred, but nobody can show that there was any inten-

tion to defraud in that, or any iota of fraud in any-

thing that was done."

The explanations he gives for writing the letter are

logical and there is nothing in the letter from which an

inference could be drawn that it was written for any other

purpose than the expectation that Fr. O'Dwyer, who had

referred defendant to Fr, Gerard, might, perchance com-

municate with Fr. Gerard and convey to him the matters

contained in the letter, and thus expedite the execution of

the contract by Fr. Gerard if the latter finally decided that

he would do so.
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There is absolutely nothing in the letter evidencing an

intent on the part of the defendant to defraud either Fr.

O'Dwyer or Fr. Gerard, or anyone else, out of any money

or property. The proposed contract had been mailed to

Fr. Gerard on July 19, and it was up to Fr. Gerard to

make up his mind as to whether or not he would enter

into it. If he did enter into it there was no fraud because

the contract speaks for itself and in it nothing as here-

inbefore argued, was promised or represented that was

false or fraudulent.

The envelope containing the letter is postmarked ''Wil-

mington, Del. Jul 25 1940" [Tr. 38] and on July 26, 1940,

Fr. Gerard mailed his post card addressed to the defendant

and stating, "Absolutely not interested in your plan." [Tr.

59.] It follows that it is very unlikely that Fr, O'Dwyer

communicated with Fr. Gerard before Fr. Gerard rejected

the contract, and of course there is no evidence whatso-

ever that Fr. O'Dwyer did communicate with Fr. Gerard

concerning the matter.

Applying now the law as we claim it to be, we have a

case where the defendant wrote a deceptive letter to Fr.

O'Dwyer, but in this letter he made no representations

or promises evidencing any intent whatsoever to defraud

either Fr. O'Dwyer or Fr. Gerard out of any money or

property of any kind.

We submit that the evidence is entirely insufficient to

justify the verdicts and that the judgments should be re-

versed.

Respectfully,

Milton M. Cohen,

Alfred F. MacDonald,

Attorneys for Appellant,




